POWER SUPPLIES AND ACCESSORIES

Opal Controller and Remote

TLD-OPL-R2
CCT, Hand-Held Remote, 4 Zone
Length: 4.8” / Width: 2.1” / Depth: .7”

TLD-MDL
Multi-Functional Controller
Length: 6.9” Width: 1.8” Depth: 1.1”

2 year limited warranty

TLD-24WSI-24
Indoor, Wall adapter
Length: 3”, Width: 2.125”
Depth: 1.25”, Wire Length

TLD-40W-PLG-24
Indoor, Wall plug
Length: 5”, Width: 2”
Depth: 1.25”, Wall plug: 6’
low voltage wire: 38”

TLD-60W-PLG-24
Indoor, Wall plug
Length: 5”, Width: 2”
Depth: 1.25”, Wall plug: 6’
low voltage wire: 38”

TLD-90W-PLG-24
Indoor, Wall plug
Length: 7”, Width: 2.3”
Depth: 1.25”, Wall plug: 6’
low voltage wire: 38”

TLD-30WSO-24
Indoor/Damp IP64
hardwire
Length: 5.7”, Width: 1.7”
Depth: 1.1”

TLD-90WSO-24
Indoor/Damp IP64
hardwire
Length: 8”, Width: 2.3”
Depth: 1.1”

TLD-150WSO-24
Outdoor/Wet IP67
hardwire
Length: 9”, Width: 2.75”
Depth: 1.5”

TLD-20/3-100
20/3 low voltage wire
100 feet wire

TLD-90WSO-24-WP
60 Watt Power Supply
Hard Wired
Length: 6.75”, Width: 2.5” Depth: 1.5”

TLD-240WSO-24
240 Watt HW Power Supply
Hard Wired
Length: 9” Width: 2.75” Depth: 1.5”

TLD-240WSO-PLG-24
240 Watt Power Supply
Wall Plug w/Junction Box
Length: 18” Width: 2.75” Depth: 1.5”

TLD-240WSO-JNC-24
240 Watt Power Supply
Hard Wired w/Junction Box
Length: 15” Width: 2.75” Depth: 1.5”
2 year warranty

TLD-120WSO-24
120 Watt Power Supply
Hard Wired
Length: 8.5” Width: 2.75” Depth: 1.5”

All power supplies come with a 2 year limited warranty
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